FRIDAY, February 8:
- Black Culture Week: Theatre Production - Black Vignettes in the M.H. Aud at 8:00p.m.
- Clare Hall Roller Skating Party at the Melody Skateland from 8-10:30p.m.

SATURDAY, February 9:
- Black Culture Week: Theatre Production - Black Vignettes in the M.H. Aud. at 8:00p.m.
- Basketball - Marian vs. Ohio Northern - There at 7:30 p.m.
- Senior Recital of Jean Lucidian in the Music Bldg. from 7:30-p.m.

SUNDAY, February 10:
- Black Culture Week: Theatre Production - Black Vignettes in the M.H. Aud. at 8:00 p.m.
- Black Spiritual Rally from 2:00-4:00pm in the chapel

MONDAY, February 11:
- Black Culture Week: Black Culture Art Show 7:30-10:00p.m. in the Lib. Aud.
- Philharmonic Rehearsal from 6-11 pm in the M.H. Aud.

TUESDAY, February 12:
- Lincoln's Birthday
- Black Culture Week: Miss Gwendelyn Brooks - Black Poetry in the Faculty Lounge, 12:30-1:30
- Convocation in the M.H. Aud. featuring Miss Gwendelyn Brooks at 7:30 p.m.
- Basketball - Marian vs. I.S.U. Evansville - There at 8:30pm.

WEDNESDAY, February 13:
- Black Culture Week: Rap Session and Movie in the SAC Aud. from 7:30-11:30pm.
- Board of Trustees Meeting from 1-5pm in the Archives Room.

THURSDAY, February 14:
- St. Valentine's Day
- Black Culture Week: Fashion Show in the Lib. Aud. from 7:30-10pm.
- Faculty Council Meeting in Rm 207 from 12:00-1:20pm

the views of this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College.

"Marian College Sucks". This has been one of the most popular sayings around Marian for at least the past four years. "Nothing to do", "no social life", "always treated like kids", are but a few of the many complaints of students against the school. Granted, many complaints are valid but there comes a time when part of the blame must be placed on the students themselves.

Seniors can look back over the past three and half years and see the accomplishments that have been made. Guest hours is a reality, even though probationary. Self-regulatory hours has finally been instated through the work of students. Alcoholic beverages can now be served at formal dances to those over 21 years of age. Students are voting members on Faculty council presently the principle legislative body of the college. These changes can be looked upon as inconsequential compared to many colleges, but at Marian those are positive results; results brought about by "a small but very vocal minority of disgruntled students". Other proposals being pursued include a student representative on the Board of Trustees, the expansion of Guest Hours and a new Alcoholic Beverage policy. However, any changes to the advantage of students must have student support. This seems to be entirely lacking. Most students act as though changes or improvements should be granted merely because they desire it to be so.

(continued on the next page)
So many students complain about their situation yet do nothing. Oftentimes, their decision is to leave. To these students, one can only say "good riddance." These students are an asset to no one. At Marian, being a small college, any successful endeavor depends upon a concentrated effort of a majority of students. This has always been lacking.

Students also claim to be "responsible adults." Being responsible adults, they obviously should have the rights of one. But, looking at actions in recent weeks, one must question this assumption. Take for example, Doyle Hall. While Student Board prepares a new Alcoholic Beverage policy, ceiling tiles are being destroyed every week-end at Doyle. Presently, 85 have been replaced. Each year another marble slab is destroyed in the washrooms. Repairs have cost hundreds of dollars. How can one expect a more lenient Alcoholic Beverage policy? Is there a correlation between week-end drinking and week-end destruction?

In conclusion, without trying to sound like a written pep rally, it is time for concerned students to get off their asses and become involved in at least some of the functions of Marian College. Many things can be accomplished with the help of others.

-DRS-

FROM THE MASSES:

As I am ever approaching the great moment of graduation I must honestly admit that I am concerned over the fate of the students. The elections of next year Student Board members are going to be held in the last week of March. Recently, I have asked myself quite often, "Who in the hell are going to be the student leaders of years to come?" I have convinced myself on the importance of student government. As responsible adults, I believe students should rightly have some voice (hopefully effective) in the college.

Currently, Student Board has 14 members, 11 of which will not be returning or will be unable to hold office for various reasons. A more active involvement on YOUR part in Student Board is imperative if student government is to remain a reality on the Marian College campus.

Marigrace Platt

STUDENT BOARD

Now that the Bob Dylan concert is over, and the members of Student Board are back from vacation, a meeting will be held this Sunday, Feb. 10, at 7:30 pm in the Social Council Room. On the agenda are the following items:

New Business:

1) Money Motion from the Junior Class concerning Prom
2) Money Motion for the Jr. Class Movie
3) Discussion of the Guest Hours Proposal
4) Organization of a Perc Renovation Committee

Students are invited to all meetings.

ATTENTION: Day Students

SUBJECT: Perc Renovation

Student Board is trying to gather student feelings regarding renovation of the Perc. There are sheets in the Perc to fill out where you can express your ideas on how the Perc could be improved. We would like to urge you to truck on over to the Perc and fill one out.

Staff

Operation UpBeat

Anyone interested in making some $$$$$$$ and is free on Wednesday night from 6-9 pm, contact Bill Pedtke or Denis Kelly.

A word of Wisdom??

When the Lord made Man, all parts of the body argued who would be boss.

The brain explained that since he controlled all parts of the body, he should be boss.

The legs argued that since they took the man wherever he wanted to go, he should be boss.

The stomach countered with the explanation that since he digested all the food, he should be boss.

The eyes said that without them, Man would be helpless, so they should be boss.

Then the ass hole piped in for the job.

The other parts of the body laughed so hard that the ass hole became mad and closed up.

After a few days, the brain became foggy, the legs got wobbly, the stomach got ill, the eyes got crossed and unable to see.

They all conceded and made the ass hole boss.

This proves that you don't have to be a brain to be a boss, just an ass hole.

STUDENT BOARD Mtg.

Sunday - Feb. 10
7:30 pm
Social Council Room

All Invited !!!
In Sunday's most important contest the Remaining Few remained undefeated, topping Omer's Bar and Grill, 56-41. Pawlak led the Few with 16 points while Ahaus headed all scores with 18. All the Marbles, behind Eckman's 15 points kept pace, defeating the Stoned Rangers 50-39. Wazuri had a surprisingly easy time handling the Golden Nails their third loss 62-47. Hall and Vexx had 24 and 21 points respectively. The Physicocrats handed the much improved Sisters of Love still another loss 49-35. Pat Hennessy scored 15 points in that contest. Bedser's 18 points helped that E-Ballers defeated the Half Courters 43-33 while the Underdogs managed a victory downing White Lightning 49-15. Bell's Ding Dongs played unbelievably sloppy ball as Toney's Turkey handed them a 44-36 loss. Sickley led all scores with 16 points.

*Wednesday's results not included*

| League A | W | L | T
|----------|---|---|---
| Remaining Few | 8 | 0 | 0
| All the Marbles | 7 | 0 | 0
| Omer's Bar and Grill | 6 | 2 | 0
| Toney's Turkey's | 5 | 3 | 0
| Physicocrats | 4 | 4 | 0
| Half Courters | 2 | 6 | 0
| White Lightning | 0 | 8 | 0

| League B | W | L | T
|----------|---|---|---
| Wazuri | 6 | 2 | 0
| Golden Nails | 5 | 3 | 0
| Stoned Rangers | 5 | 3 | 0
| Bell's Ding Dongs | 3 | 4 | 0
| E - Ballers | 3 | 5 | 0
| Underdogs | 1 | 7 | 0
| Sisters of Love | 0 | 8 | 0

Also, the Carbon was wondering...

- Who said that the Carbon won "a grip sheet for a small minority of very vocal but disgruntled students."
- What's with dyed black hair?
- Will Nixon get impeached this year?
- Is Sweethearts a dance, or merely a ball?
- What will be the score of the White Lightning - Sisters of Love game?

*SORRY NO GAMES TO REPORT *********************

Little Wap, Starkie, Main

SENIORS, SENIORS, SENIORS, SENIORS, SENIORS

Job Interviewers for February

Following are the companies who will be interviewing at Marian College during the month of February:

Feb. 11 (Monday) - Firestone Tire & Rubber (sales programs)

Feb. 14 (Tuesday) - J.C. Penny Company, John McNeillan, 9am to 5pm, half hour appointments.

Feb. 16 (Thursday) - American United Life Ins. Co., Bill Earle, 9am - 12 noon (maybe longer if response is good), half hour appointments - group sales, programming, actuarial (math majors), management trainees.

Feb. 20 (Wednesday) - Acacia Insurance Co., Neil Howe, 9am-4:30pm, 20 minute interviews - sales and sales management, male and female.

Feb. 27 (Wednesday) - Astina Life Ins. Co., Larry Bernstein, 9am - 4:30pm, half hour appointments.

*Interested students should come to the Office of Student Services of call Ext. 262 to schedule an interview.

Carbon Applause:

- Pit exercise and drinking teams
- Beaver Shooters (undefeated)
- Upcoming "Care-athon" - April 3, 4, 5
- "Movie Week" in art history class ("you deserve a break today!")
- Return of ping pong tables to Clarke
- Transactions in 311 (Sorry about last week)

Carbon Hisses:

- The exit of Row Morgan
- Damage in Doyle (We know who you are!)
- Golden Nails - team of a thousand coaches
- Row Schmell - you asked for it!
BLACK CULTURE WEEK:

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
Theatre Production: Black Utopia in Marian Hall Aud. at 8:00 pm.
Black Spiritual Rally - 2:00 pm
4:00 pm in the chapel

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
Black Culture Art Show 7:30-10:00 pm
in the Lib. Aud.
"Soul-Night in Cafe" $1.75 for non-residents

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12th
Black Poetry by Miss Gwenolyn Brooks from 12:30-1:30 in the Faculty & Visitors Lounge.
Convocation in the M.H. Aud. featuring Miss Brooks at 7:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th
Rap Session & Movie in the SAC Aud. from 7:30-11:30 pm.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
Fashion Show in the Lib. Aud. - 7:30-10 pm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th
Movie - "THE MAN" 7:30 pm, M.H. Aud.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
Dance 8-12 am in old mixed lounge

DON'T MISS !!!!!!!
The BLACK VIGNETTES
Feb 8-9-10
in the
MARIAN HALL AUDITORIUM
at 8:00 pm.
one of many events to be put on during Black Culture Week.

THIS IS FOR REAL - SO SEE
TA'S NOTABLE
"Come on Down"

MARIAN COLLEGE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

FEBRUARY 9th
MARIAN V.S.
OHIO NORTHERN
THERE - 7:30 pm

FEBRUARY 12th
MARIAN V.S.
I.S.U. EVANSVILLE
THERE - 8:30 pm
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